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Read an Instant Recall Words list to your teacher. 

Instant Recall Words, Set 1

A.

cut

did

done

draw

every

together

try

warm

yellow

your

B.

try

yellow

did

warm

together

every

done

your

cut

draw

C.

did

warm

cut

your

try

draw

together

yellow

done

every

D.

draw

try

yellow

did

together

cut

every

done

warm

your

LessonQuiz 1
5

Use this checklist to review for Quiz 1.

I reviewed the We Remembers in Section 1.

I know the Study Words on pages 6 and 12.

I can say the Bible verse: Acts 20:35.

When you are ready, ask your teacher for Quiz 1.
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Draw a line through the sentence if the bold Study Word 
is not used correctly. 

5. Quarreling spoils the fun for everyone.

6. Sitting in the snow makes you sweat.

7. People usually sweat more in the summer.

8. People you don’t know frequently send you money.

9. You must hoe frequently if you want a nice garden.

10. A hired man gets paid for the work he does.

B

LessonSecret of a 
Giver-Inner

1. frequently (frē • kwənt • lē) 3. quarreling (kwȯr • lĭng)

2. hired (hīrd) 4. sweat (swĕt)

Section 2

6

Study Words

Match each Study Word to its meaning. 

1. sweat• •paid to do a job

2. hired• •arguing or disagreeing

3. frequently• •happening often

4. quarreling• •water drops on your skin when 
you are hot

A
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Lesson 6

Read the Bible verse to yourself three times. C

Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear 
of God. Ephesians 5:21

We Remember

Write the missing words to complete the Bible verse. 

11. Let him that                         steal no more . . . that                      

may have to                         to him that needeth. Ephesians 4:28

D

Circle the name that each bold pronoun stands for. 

13. Even though Jane tried very hard, she could not 
think of the answer.

14. “I think I’ll go along,” said Stephen.

15. Father said, “Where are you, George?”

F

Underline the more important thing for Toby to do. 

12. to save a pile of wrappers to send off for the prize 

to put the quarters Daddy gave him in the Sunday school basket

E
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Lesson 6

Read “Secret of a Giver-Inner” (pages 276-285). 

Circle a homophone for each of the bold ones in this story.G

16. Eight year old Betty saw her friend Kate. Betty said, “Your
cheek looks like you ate a balloon.”

“A bee stung me, but I tried to be brave. I didn’t cry much,”
said Kate. “Mother said I was brave for a four-year-old. She gave
me a dime. If you go to the store, could you get me an ice cream
cone?”

“Oh, Kate,” cried Betty, “One dime will not buy a cone. But I
will get you some gum.”

Circle fact or opinion to show what each sentence is. 

17. Stealing is wrong. fact opinion

18. A quarter is worth more than a penny. fact opinion

19. Orange popsicles taste better than fact opinion
grape ones.

H

Think how the first two words go together. Write a word from
the box that goes with the bold word in the same way. 

20. bandage – cloth wrappers –

21. nurse – hospital teacher –

22. sniff – nose suck –

I

mouth
paper
school
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LessonSecret of a
Giver-Inner 7

Time for reading class (pages 276-285).

From the Story

Write the answer to the question.

6. What did Jill say happened since she learned to be the giver-inner?

B

Write the letter of each sentence in the box beside the 
sentence below that has the same meaning. 

1. She and I didn’t get along very well.

2. I own the nurse kit.

3. We did not have one minute of quiet.

4. One of us must let the other person have her way.

5. We seldom fuss with each other.

A

a. “One of us must be the giver-inner.”

b. “Ella Mae and I used to quarrel a lot.”

c. “The nurse kit belongs to me.”

d. “Jill and I hardly ever quarrel.”

e. “The babies were fussy and cried all the time.”
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Lesson 7

Memorize the Bible verse and say it to your teacher.D

Submitting yourselves one to another in the fear
of God. Ephesians 5:21

Submitting means giving in. When you submit, you give in
to what another person asks you to do.

You know you should submit to your parents and teachers
and some other grown-ups too. Can you be happy even when
you have to give in to other children?

Underline the main idea of “Secret of a Giver-Inner.” 

7. Ella Mae was happy because she always got her way.

Jill was happy because she learned to give in.

C

Write the answer to each question. 

8. Do you think Ella Mae was happy? 

9. Why do you think that?

10. Who was happy when she obeyed this verse?
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Circle the bold word that makes each sentence true about the
Study Word sweat.

12. When you sweat, you are hot, cold.

13. You often sweat in the winter, summer.

14. You might sweat when you play hard, read a book.

F

Lesson 7

We Remember

Write a Study Word from the box to complete each sentence.G

15. Dad told Stan and Jill to stop                                    .

16. We have to mow our yard                                    after it rains.

17. A person who gets paid for a job is                                to work.

18. Wilma made an                                to be cheerful even though

she was tired.

Write the missing words to complete the Bible verse. 

11. It is                           blessed to give than to .

Acts 20:35

E

attempt    frequently    quarreling    hired
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Circle the correct ending to each sentence. 

1. Barrels are a good place to keep .
jello bird seed bees

2. You will never see a ragged .
dish curtain shirt

3. An orphan is a child who has no living .
home last name parents

4. An orphanage is where orphans .
visit live shop

5. A seaport is always beside .
water a hill a store

A

LessonA God Who Answers
8

Write Study Words to complete the sentence. B

6. A girl named                    lived in the country of                       .

1. barrels (bĕr • əlz) 5. orphanage (ȯr • fən • ĭj)

2. Egypt (ē • jĭpt) 6. ragged (răg • əd)

3. Figa (fē • gə) 7. seaport (sē • pȯrt)

4. orphan (ȯr • fən) 8. Trasher (trăsh • ər)

Study Words


